Gardening; A Complete Guide To Garden Making, Including Flowers And Lawns, Trees And Shrubs, Fruits And Vegetables, Plants In The Home And Greenhouse.
**Synopsis**

This is a classic and practical first edition gardening book published by Harcourt, Brace and Company in 1937 and written by Montague Free. It is nicely illustrated with 73 halftone photos and 125 line drawings. Many of the techniques and designs are still relevant to today’s gardener. Chapters include Selecting and Planning the Property; Grading; Walks; Soil Improvement; Manures and Fertilizers; the Lawn; Trees and Shrubs; Foundation Planting; Vines and Their Supporting Structures, Hedges; Flower Beds and Borders; Hardy Herbaceous Perennials; Annuals and Biennials; Flowering Bulbs; Rose Garden; Rock and Wall Gardens; Water Gardens; The City Garden; Roof Gardens, Window and Porch Boxes, Vases, Hanging Baskets; Herb Garden, Ferns, Wild Garden; The Vegetable Garden, The Fruit Garden, Plants in the Home; Coldframes and Hotbeds; Greenhouses; Plant Propagation; Pruning Ornamental Trees and Shrubs; Winter Protection; Garden Enemies; Tools and Labels; Odds and Ends; and The Gardener’s Year--A Few Reminders.
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